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wounding and mutilation, which, however, is the

predominant signification. (Myb.) You say also,

i, Z Ti b 1! '-', , [or, more probably,

L, or perhaps :U,] tI withAdd from hinm the

lie of ohat he owed me. (A, TA.) ISd says,

(TA,) The phrase bp . ej has been

mentioned; and means, in my opinion, tZeyd
was rehkoned with for what he owed: though
made trans. without a particle, as implying the

meaning of '..t and the like. (M, TA.)

4 1.J1, in£ n. . LJt, He rdtaliatedfor him;

(M ;) as also t1 l; (A; [so in a copy of that

work; but I think it is a mistake for 3S1, or for

dJ ; IS, q. v.]) or . 31. (TA [but this

seems to be a mistake for J ;s 1.]) You say,

Q.6 0 > t u) Ji1 lie (a governor, or prince,)
retaliated for such a one wpon sucIA a one, (9, .,)
by wounling the latter like as he had wounded the
former, (9, M9b, J,) or by daying the iatterfor
the daughter of theformer; (9, g ;) and the like.

(TA.) i-- >o. JI J1 The man gae

power, or authority, to retaliate upon himaelf,
(4, TA,) by doing to himn the like of that which
he had done, wahetiwr it be slaughter or mutilation
or beating or wounding. (TA.) [Whence the

saying,] 1.;JI 'lL SI authorize the to
addues anything Awherdby to invalidate the testi-

mony. (A,* TA, art . ) ; 1 i;j..

,t 1 '.., (9, ,) and ,,JI --L J, (If,)
Ile beat hi,n until he made him to be near to
death: (?, ! :) and Fr used to say, _

;Xpl ~31a [meaning as above]. (;.) You say

talso], ,;24 ; : i; [I mnade him to be
near to death]. (M.) And a poet says,

.j,. .i '. 01 -
0

0

meaning, Thlou hast made thy mother to be ear

to death. (TA.) - Fr also said, (a,) 1..lI ,

and ,4JI ~ll [in the L and TA ~,JI ; 

and A. sJl, which seems to be a mistranscrip-

tion,] both signifying Death became near to him:
(9, I :) or he became at the point of death, and

then scaped; (TA;) and so,-.i -: (M:)

and `JSI re j.i; he became at the point of

death. (M.)

5. ,;J and .':" : ee 8. - , ,,:

se e .. t ja .. . X a1 LJ a L: e e X a . a..
_JI, . _ . 1 4L3 He prsro ved in his

wemory hui speeoh, or discourse. (AZ, M, VL)

1. l.W They made themselvew quite, or en,
on withk another, by retaliation, (M, TA,) slaying

for daying, or mounding for wounding. (M.)

A poet says,

ueL a .1 ' ..0''O .
0 ..wu jjl CPL'I jO..; 01

.

ouht at o a to ma a party

[Arnd roe ought realiation w as to make a party

quit, or even, writh us; for peoplb' making them-
#els quite, or even, one with another, by retalia-
tion, it a statute, and an act ofjustice, appointed

to the AMwlinu]: in which ,otL.ll is an instance
of a deviation from a general rule, as it presents
two quiescent letters together in poetry; where-

fore some relate it differently, saying, ,o,,ll:

and there is no other instance of the kind ex-

cepting one verse cited by Akh:
· , ., a .. ..... g.

$

.*. - - 05c 0- a ** -
0 ·, to 41M J3 ,~ '101 .Jsrl LJ 

0

but Aboo-Is-hb thinks, that, if this verse be

genuine, the right reading is .jr , as the

making the duplication of a letter distinct is allow-

able in poetry; or : j.tj;. (M,TA.) Thisisthe
primry signification of the verb. (TA.) - And
hence, (A,* Mgh,* TA,) [or, accord. to Fei, the
reverse is the case, (see 3,)] SThey made them-
selves quits, or even, one with another, in a
reckoning, (9, A, Mgh, I,) or other thing (S,
A, J) one withholding Jfiom another the like of
what the latter owed hin. (Mgh.)

8. jl It (hair [or the like]) was, or became,
cut, or clipped, or #horn, (M, TA,) with thes ;

(TA;) asalso 3 and (-M . (M,TA.) 
@; J 31: see '1 - "J ; _it1: see

eJI e i;A J- He retaliated, alaying for
alaying, or moundingfor wounding. (M.) You

sary, 1j2 >i ,1 (S, A, J4) He retaliated
for &sch a one 'pon uch a one, by wounding the
latter like as he had wounded the former, or by
saying the latterfor tlh dlaughter of the former,

(., g, TA,) and tlh like; (TA;) as alo ~k. V i.
(S, Ij(.) [See tile latter verb, first signification.]

And ., inI, inf. n. s;Lkl, signifies [also] He
(the SultAn) Jle him in retaliation. (Mqb.) 

wan;tl, as a subst., [i. e., having no verb cor-
responding to the signification here following,
though I do not see how this can be asserted, for

one may certainly say ,el,] also signifies
The being done to like a one has done, whether it
be alawJlhter or mutilatiotn or beating or wounding.
(TA.) _- See also 10.

10. ,l He ~ought, or dmanded, retaliation,
i.e., laying for slaying, or wounding for moutnd-
ing. (M.) - ;.~.! He asked of him to re-

taliate for himn: (S, A, Mqb, ]:) and *'.;3
signifies the same accord. to the It; but the author
has been misled into saying this by misunder-

standing the following pasage in the O; boa~'
A~ ,-. ' ,.,. . L 0 ,i

s l . 1_*; lj ,Ii, in
which ,;,s terminates a clause. (TA.)

,a (M, V) and t (M, TA) What i cut,
or clipped, or shorn, of the wool of a sheep. (iM,

V, TA.) See also L ~. - Also, both words,

(M, M, A, ],) and , (M, TA) The breast

(M, A, *) of anything: (M:) or the head
thereof, (, V[,) called in Persian a.. [i. e.

4 -, applied to the pit at the head of the

brcast]; and such is the , J of the shleep or
goat, &c.: ( :) or the middle thereof: (M, 1 :)
or the bone theoof, (M, 1g,) of a mau or other
animal; (TA;) [i. e. the sternum;] the soft boe
into which are et the cartilaginouw ends of the

[en upper pairs of the] rib., in the middle of

the breast: (Lth, TA:) pl. ,t, [a reg. pl. of

the first]. (1].) Hence the saying, 4J Ip 

ia oIp*S , (8) or ; a l 0a > jr

.i, and t.i LiJ, (M, TA,) [He is more ci,lely
adhrent to tee than the lktte hair., or ohe hairs,
of thy breat, c.:] because as often as they are
cut they grow [afresh]: (A4, TA:) meaning, he
will not separmte himnelf from thee, nor cansut thiou
cast him from thee: applied to him who deciics
his relation: and also to him who denies a due
that is incumbent on him. (~gb,TA.)- Also,the
same three words, (the first and t second accord.
to the TA, and the tthird accord. to the ][) and

.,s; J*, (],) The l~ce of groth of the hair oyf
].

the breast. (1J, TA.) ~ ,, (JK, and so in
one place in a copy of the M, and in the TA,) or

t,J, (so in one place in a copy of the M) and

$l~j and LaS, (M,) i. q. ., (JK,) or a

(M,) [i.e. Gypsmj;] ,.i is y. with , (9,

Mb) in the dial. of El-Uijaz: ( :) or t . and
* s, ((,) the latter on the authority of IDrd,

(TA,) and said by Aboo-Bekr to be with kesr,
but by others said to be with fet-b, (Seer, TA,)

are eyn with a. [and Le', n un. of 1, and

P]: (i:) or signify ones of j~. [or gypum]:

(TA:) pl. ~,t. [reg. au pl. of LJi]: (] :) and
t
4,.t.J is a dial. form of ,d [app. as syn. with

, and ], a subet., like jtsq. [which is

nearly, if not exactly, syn. with an. nd ~].
(M, L) In a trad. of Zeyneb, occurs this ex-

, a# . *a- -
pre.ion: ;;..L i t [Q 0 ~ "pon
buried corpem!] by which she likens the bodies

of the persons addresed to tomb mad* of ..s,,
and their souls to the corpes contained in the
tombs. (TA.)

see ,JJ, last signification; the latter
in three place.

The hair owr teforehoad; syn. ,

(M, A,) or ' .', ; (9, I ;) accord. to some,

(TA,) of a horse: (M, TA:) or what cone for-
ward, thereof. o~er thefac: (M, TA:) and the

.. U of a woman: (M :) or the 41;, i.e., the
;,.oU, [or Jront hair of tha head,] which i cut

over (lit. ovecr against, j,) theforad: (Mgh,
Mqh :) or what a woman make, in the fore part
of er head, by eutting the hair of that part,
ea~cpting over her temps: (TA:) or it signifies,
as some say, (bgh,) or signifies also, (M, A,)

any lock of hair: (M, A, high:) pl. (M,

Myb, g) and ,. 1 3. (M, ](.) See also ,tl.
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